SCOTT COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
February 24, 2015
Present: Gierut, Copell, M. Motto, Tappa, Sommers, Kaplan, Berger, D. Jasper
Guests: L. Jasper, V. Motto
The meeting of the Executive Council was held at the Front Street Brewery and was
called to order at 12:10 p.m. by President Berger.
The minutes of the meeting of the Executive Council of January 27, 2015, were
unanimously approved without amendment.
Jacobs was not present and he did not submit a Treasurer’s Report.
McCarthy indicated he had an older photograph of the membership in front of the
Courthouse. McCarthy can turn the photograph over to Jasper for archives. There was a
general discussion that there should be consideration of having it framed and placed in
the Courthouse. Jasper also indicated he had an older picture of all the Judges when Jim
Havercamp was the youngest Judge and again it was suggested it might be framed and
hung in the Courthouse.
There is a list on our website of the deceased/retired attorneys and location of their files.
It is suggested we update this and it will be in the Newsletter. Berger will email the
request for an update.
The Barrister Ball is scheduled for May 2, 2015, at Skellington Manor in Rock Island.
More information will be provided, however, it should be placed in the Newsletter as the
date has been confirmed.
V. Motto presented the five qualified applicants for the two grants of $1,000 each. There
were two qualified applicants that were relatives of members of our Association. The
grants were as follows:
Molly Bryant
Maura E. Cook
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A request was made from a member requesting notification in the Newsletter/email list
for office space from this individual lawyer. As in the past we have denied utilization of
our capability.
L. Jasper requested approval of the Night at the Ballpark as we have done in the past.
Thursday, June 11, 2015, is available and it was moved, seconded and unanimously
approved to reserve that night and pay the deposit that is required for a minimum number
of attendees, which she believe is 100. Last year we had 160. This will be open to the
members of our Association, staff and Courthouse employees.
There were no further discussions.
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 12:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Dennis D. Jasper
Secretary
DDJ/jg
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